
In 2017, Herriman City passed an amended general plan based on property 
annexation and a rapid growth rate. A general plan is a broad planning 
guideline to a city's or county's future development goals. It provides policy 
statements to achieve those development goals. Due to various reasons, 
residents �led a referendum that expressed concerns about the plan’s 
drafting process and development plans for the northwest section of the 
City. In early 2018, Herriman City restarted e�orts to work on a new version 
of the general plan amendment that o�ered a complete process to include 
both residents and developers in our attempts to carry out the City's mission 
and vision. In November 2018, the City selected a general plan consultant, 
and the process began. The City increased the opportunity for input and 
involvement from the community by hosting open houses, neighborhood 
meetings, two citywide surveys, and placing information booths at each of 
our City events.
The delay in restarting our work on the general plan allowed for the 
completion of the Transportation and Parks Master Plans so that each of 
those could be incorporated into this new plan, providing the consistency 
that supports our vision of the future. The public outreach provided a variety 
of ideas articulated in 25,000 suggestions from over 3,000 community 
members.
Recreation—As we know, Herriman is a very active community, so it is no 
surprise that our residents' top priority is outdoor recreation. Recreation 
applies not only to actual physical activity but also to the character of the 
City and the potential for economic development opportunities. Our 
community is highly interested in adventure, recreation, and activity venues. 
Residents desire to maintain a high volume of our natural open space while 
creating amenities and recruiting business that supports this concept.
Transportation—Transportation and connectivity also rank very highly. The 
need for multiple routes throughout the City that network to and from 
regional destinations was a common suggestion among our residents. But roads aren't the only 
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A Community Pride Campaign
Each month, we will recognize individuals for their contributions to our 
community culture, sharing the good work that they do. As we continue to evolve 
and establish our city brand, we are de�ned by those that make up this 
community. We Are Herriman. 
Nominations can be made at herriman.org/we-are-herriman/

We Are Herriman:
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Youth Volunteers
A group of youth that originally volunteered 
at the Herriman Trails Cleanup Day was 
found going the extra mile the next week. 
This group took it upon themselves to walk 
along Midas Creek Trail picking up trash and 
debris. Chad Lanham, a City employee, 
crossed paths with the youth and gave them 
his contact information in order to 
coordinate the removal of their gatherings.  
The group left a lasting impression on Chad 

when he received a text from one of the boys that night asking where they could 
help out next. Austin Henderson, Alexander Hill, Ann Seo, and Benjamin Hill 
(pictured left to right) saw that more needed to be done and wanted to continue 
to give back to their community. One of them stated, “due to all the changes with 
COVID-19 we want to be outside doing something.” Additional cleanups were 
scheduled with the group. To date, they have completed seven trail cleanup 
e�orts with an additional three on the calendar. With each job, they are recruiting 
more youth to get involved. 

Chad Lanham
Chad is an outstanding Herriman City employee. As a 
stormwater inspector, he ensures that Herriman 
residents stay safe and have clean water by holding 
developers to high standards and keeping the 
waterways maintained. He is enthusiastic about the 
Herriman community and serving others. 
Upon seeing a group picking up trash in a ravine, he 
was quick to take care of the collected debris, bring 
water to the volunteers, and establish a connection for 
future cleanups. Always courteous and dedicated, 
Chad makes Herriman a better place.

This month’s “We Are Herriman” recipients are the 
perfect examples of what the Herriman culture 
encompasses. Each wanted to ensure that the other was 
recognized for their contribution to Herriman, not realizing 
that the other side was doing the same. Anonymous 
nominations can sometimes tell both sides of the 
story. Together, We Are Herriman!

 

HERRIMAN CITY
SHOP AROUND
HERRIMAN CITY
SHOP AROUND
HERRIMAN CITY
SHOP AROUND

AUG 1 — SEPT 15
Herriman residents should have received 

a set of coupons in the mail at the 
beginning of August. Use the coupons at 

participating Herriman businesses by 
September 15th for a special discount on 

your purchase!
See a list of participating businesses on Herriman.org
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Juniper Canyon
Recreation Area
Open House

Visit bit.ly/junipercanyonrecarea to see plans 
and submit o�cial comments. Comments 
must be submitted by Monday, August 17th.

The neighborhood meeting open house for 
the proposed 72-acre Juniper Canyon 
recreation area is being held online.

NORTH

Mtn View Corridor

Juniper Crest Rd

Sentinel
Ridge
Blvd.

Providence Hall
PHHS

PHJHS

PHES

Juniper Canyon

Recreation Area

way we want to travel. 41% of respondents requested 
connectivity that provides the ability to walk or bike to activities, 
community spaces, and local amenities.
Economy—In examining the economic development arena of 
the City, residents want to see shopping and entertainment as 
well as sit-down food establishments. Herriman has been 
working with brokers and landowners to build interest in 
Herriman’s available land that could support these types of 
businesses. In the past year, we have added a new grocery store, 
several eateries, announced the location of an auto mall and a 
themed restaurant, and have a list of exciting opportunities 
currently being pursued.
Throughout this process, we have examined our strengths, 
challenges, housing types, land use, transportation, and 
sustainability. The steering committee, our community, the 
Planning Commission, and the City Council have been 
instrumental in providing key information that will make this a 
viable plan throughout the coming years. All are working to 
ensure the long-term ability to sustain our level of service and 
meet the needs of our community.

continued from cover

The community's feedback has been submitted and presented to 
both the Planning Commission and the City Council. The 
consultant will now draft the amended general plan and 
schedule time to work closely with the Planning Commission and 
the City Council to thoroughly examine the provided input and 
how it aligns with the larger plan regarding zoning.
The timeline for �nalizing the general plan should begin to move 
more quickly now that the research portion is completed. The 
Planning Commission should complete its review by September. 
Once the Commission makes its recommendations, it will go to 
the City Council, who will hold a public hearing for additional 
resident comments.
The long process is based on the importance of investing 
additional time into listening to our community, gathering public 
input, and reaching out to the various neighborhoods within the 
City to build a better understanding of their needs as we plan for 
Herriman's future. We look forward to having an approved, 
updated general plan by the beginning of the year 2021.
To monitor the progress of the Herriman City General Plan or to 
provide comments, visit www.herriman.org/general-plan.
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*Planning
 Commission Meeting

Council Chambers
5355 W Herriman Main St

7:00 PM

Juniper Canyon Recreation
Area Open House

For more information on these and other upcoming events visit: 
herriman.org or @HerrimanCity on social media channels
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*Planning
Commission Meeting

Council Chambers
5355 W Herriman Main St
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Tour of Herriman

Virtual Cycling Event

���
�� * Meetings are anticipated 

to be held electronically on 
herriman.org.

Watch for instructions on how
to attend, participate, 

and make public comments.

Pedal Palooza

W&M Butter�eld Park
6212 W Butter�eld Park Way

Hungry Herriman
J. Lynn Crane Park

5355 W Herriman Main St
5-8 PM

bit.ly/junipercanyonrecarea

����
Herriman MotoX

7:00 PM

W&M Butter�eld Park
Rodeo Grounds

6212 W Butter�eld Park Way
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*City Council
Meeting

7:00 PM

Council Chambers
5355 W Herriman Main St
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*City Council
Meeting

7:00 PM

Council Chambers
5355 W Herriman Main St

7:00 PM9:00 AM

When one of the University of Utah’s (U of U) 
AirMed helicopters take o� on an emergency 
call, there is now a small cooler onboard 
containing their latest life-saving 
means—blood.
The ability to 
transport blood to a 
trauma scene allows 
AirMed to begin a 
blood transfusion 
prior to delivering the 
patient to the U of U’s 
Level 1 Trauma Center. This pre-hospital care is 
the result of a collaboration between the U of 
U’s Medical Transport Services and ARUP 
Blood Services, which is the sole blood 
supplier for University of Utah hospitals and 
clinics.
“We are thrilled to bring this treatment option 
to these trauma patients in order to give them 
the best chance of survival and recovery,” said 
Ryan Metcalf, M.D., medical director of ARUP 
Blood Services.
ARUP Blood Services will regularly transport 
the blood between its blood bank and 
AirMed’s four Utah bases, located in Layton, 
Park City, Nephi, and Tooele, to ensure blood 
supplies are stocked and replenished.

Flying Blood Supply
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Recently Approved 
Ordinances PASSED
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ORDINANCE 2020-24
  An ordinance adding Title 7, Chapter 8, Section 13 Midas 
Creek Pump Track rules and regulations
  

ORDINANCE 2020-25
  An ordinance authorizing a Zoning Map Amendment to 
rezone 1.13 acres of property located at 12609 South 6000 
West from A-1 to A-.50.
  

ORDINANCE 2020-26
  An ordinance making an amendment to the 
Administrative Code regarding the start time of City 
Council meetings.

To view the ordinances in full detail, please visit 
https://www.herriman.org/public-notices/

Interested in purchasing a 
Radon test kit? 

Stop by City Hall to purchase 
one for $6.00 while supplies 

last.

One of the best ways to give your home a chance of surviving a wild�re 
is by creating and maintaining defensible space. This creates a bu�er 
between your home and the grass, trees, shrubs, or wildland area 
nearby. This space slows or stops the spread of �re, protecting your 
property and the �re�ghters defending your home.

Protect Your Home From Wildfire

Clean out debris from under decks
Move �ammable materials like stacks of �rewood or 
propane tanks away from the structure
Remove pine needles, leaves, and other debris from 
rooftops and rain gutters
Trim weeds or other �ammable vegetation to prevent 
hanging over the structure

Zone 1 — 0-30 feet from your house

Remove dry, dead, and dying grass, shrubs, and trees
Reduce the density of vegetation by spacing plants apart
Remove ‘ladder’ fuels that could carry �re from the ground 
into the treetops

Zone 2 — 30-100 feet from your house

For more information, see utah.gov/beready/family/wild�res.html

Thank You for Serving
Herriman City’s Veterans and Military Advisory Committee 
helped welcome home Denis Clayson after a seven-month 
deployment with the United States Air Force. Thank you 
for your service to our beloved country.
The committee and other resident volunteers cooridnate 
to place �ags and ribbons at the homes of arriving 
soldiers. The committee o�ers di�erent ways to recognize 
members of the military, both past and present. Visit 
bit.ly/herrimanveterans to �nd ways to honor military 
members you love. 



Front Desk
801-446-5323

Parks Reservations
801-446-5323

Building Department
801-446-5327

Passport Office
801-727-0940

Police Dispatch
801-840-4000

Emergencies: 911

@HerrimanCity
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Stay
Connected

to your city

Sign up for email and text 
notifications from 

Herriman City

• Emergency Alerts
• Newsletter
• Latest News
• Construction
• Events
• City Council
• Road Closures
• Planning
     Commission

SUBSCRIBESUBSCRIBE

www.Herriman.org
Latest News

Upcoming Events

Mission Statement

Vision Statement

Get news and event updatesfrom Herriman City
Enter your email Submit

Herriman.org
Find the green box

Enter your email

Choose preferred subscription 
type (email/text message)

Choose topics

Click submit!
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City Manager: Brett Wood • Asst. City Managers: Tami Moody and Wendy Thomas

Are you over-watering your lawn?

Adjust your lawn mower 
to a higher setting. 

Longer grass shades root 
systems and holds soil 

moisture better

Consider installing an 
automatic rain shutoff 

device on your sprinkler 
system

Install drip irrigation 
systems for trees, 

shrubs, and flowers

Avoid watering 
your lawn on windy 

days

SlowTheFlow.org

Water your lawn only 
when it needs it. If you 

leave footprints on the 
grass, it is usually time to 
water

Avoid watering your 
landscape during the 

hottest hours of the day 
(10 am until 6 pm) to 
minimize evaporation

Saturday, August 15th — 9:00-11:00 a.m.
W&M Butterfield Park — 6212 W 14200 S

Pre-register for this free event at bit.ly/herrimanevents

Bike Rodeo
Safety lessons and obstacle course

Helmet checks
Free new helmets will be issued as needed while supplies last!

Bike and scooter giveaway

Helmet decorating

PedalPedal
Presented by

Herriman City urges residents to conserve water, especially during 
this hot summer that has had prolonged periods without rain. 




